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An uninvited lady attended a Chapel Hill football
party Saturday, brought her own drinks with her, and
dumped them on guest Florida to create the climate for
one of college football's biggest upsets of the year.

Hurricane Gladys, that tropical native with an old
maid's name, poured gallons of water on Kenan Stadium
and left the underdog North Carolina Tar Heels with a.
tipsy victory over the seventh-ranke- d Florida Gators.

Carolina, last in the Atlantic Coast Conference,
knocked off the fumbling Gators, favorites to win the
powerful Southeastern Conference, by a convincing
22--7 score.

It left Carolina fans wet in more ways than one.
That Florida fumbled 11 times, losing eight of them,

was equaled in importance by a sure-hande- d Carolina
offense and a surprisingly tight defense.

A quarterback named Gayle found Gladys to his
liking, and he engineered five Tar Heel scoring drives on
a slippery, muddy field.

Bomar kept the ball to himslef on most rushing plays
and provided the steady hand the visiting Gators never
found. '

Bomar ran 30 times, five more than the rest of his
teamrrtates'combinech---''--- -' -
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Yesterday was Bill Dooley
Day-19- 68.

In his second season of
coaching the stumbling,
bumbling Tar Heels that have
showed virtually no progress
since his arrival, Dooley made
believers of all the
non-believer- s.

Dooley the rainmaker,
Dooley our savior. He brought
the rain that may have ended
the worst drought in history,
but more important, he
brought the rain that sent the
Florida Gators home all
washed up.

The win over Florida was a
great victory,one that Dooley
termed "a tremendous thrill,"
but the game was only,
secondary.

In beating the
seventh-ranke- d Gators, the Tar
Heels have seemingly
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''A A Tar Heel defense, which had previously allowed an
average 28 points a game, hit decisively when Florida

'i seemed to be gaining momentum, and nipped all Gator
--H scoring efforts in the bud except one.
."i Florida quarterback Jackie Eckdahl, who is used to

leisurely picking his receivers behind a blocking line
including two ns, was dropped seven times
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Carolina Quarterback Gayle Bomar Goes Outside Against Florida Defenders
... In The UNC Victory Over Florida In Which He Had 134 Yards Total Offense
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iRegistration ins jl.omorrow
By J. D. WILKINSON

conquered the foe that has
plagued them since Dooley
took over in December of
1966 mental attitude.

Their first attempt in
smelting this villain was three
weeks ago against South
Carolina, and they failed.

Y e sterday Dooley
completed the about-fac- e and
proved to the Tar Heels, and
everyone else, that they can be
a winning football team.

Of course, Dooley said that
it was not him but his boys.
Gayle Bomar, who ran up 134
yards of total offense. Don
Hartig, who kicked three
booming field goals, one of
which broke the school record.
And every other member of
the Tar Heel squad.

"I'm proud of every player
on this team," Dooley beamed.
"It takes tremendous character
to come back after losing to
Maryland and play the way
they did today."

Yes, it was his players that
made the initial charge at
Florida and went into the
lockerroom at halftime leading
16-- 7.

And again it was his players
who came out roaring for the
second half.

But when the big test
came when powerful Florida
finally started running at the
Tar Heels--it was Dooley's
inspiration that enabled the
defense to make the supreme
effort.

"We knew we had to
contain the running of Larry
Smith and Tom Christian,"
Dooley said. "Our game plan

The mimeographed sheets
with new course and
committee entries will be
distributed at registration
points on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

Experimental College
Chairman Roger Thompson
said Saturday that "the basic
premise of the Experimental
College that is, that education
is inflexible and irrelevant to

that this semester, hopefully,
will be the beginning of a new
conversation among those
people who are interested in
new priorities in education and
possibly a new organization of
the General College."

Courses will last anywhere
from four weeks to the
duration of the semester,
depending on the wishes of
the course members.

the extent of stifling individual
initiative and creativity is as
solid today as it was four
semesters ago, when the
Experimental College came
into being."

"Students are --still being
subjected to an educational
system that is not preparing
them for the world in which
we live.

"In light of that, we feel

formed to accomodate them.
Anyone wishing to start a

course or committee may do so
by writing out a brief
description and listing the time
and place of the meeting.

This should be submitted to
the Experimental College desk
in the student government
offices on the second floor or
the Graham Memorial Student
Union by Monday.

DTH Staff Writer

Distribution of the
Experimental College-Actio- n

Government Catalogue has
been postponed until today
because of an unanticipated
printing delay.

Copies of the catalogue will
be placed under every
dormitory door on campus
tonight, and additional copies
will be available at registration
points Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Registration for
Experimental College courses
and Action Government
committees will be held
Monday through Wednesday in
Y-Co- (10 a.ra to 3 p.m.),
the Circus Room (3 p.m. to
5:30 p.m.), Chase Cafeteria (5
p.m. to 7 p.m.), and various
dormitories and residence
colleges (evenings).

Course leaders and
committee leaders whose

Racial Dialogue Ends Tonight

behind the line of scrimmage by Carolina's defenders.
Names such as Bob Hanna, Mark Mazza, Ron Lowry

tackled with the soundness that loosed the pigskin from
the Gators' grasp.

It was their defense which set up Tar Heel scores
after popping-har- d tackles caused Florida fumbles. It
was their pursuit which chased Eckdahl relentlessly and
forced the Gator passer to overthrow his receivers many
times.

The first time Florida had the ball, it turned to its
ail-Ameri- fullback Larry Smith to carry the load.

But today Smith tarnished his image. The
220-poun- d bullish runner fumbled four times, setting up
on UNC field goal and squelching several Gator scoring
efforts. He still managed to gain 142 yards, however.

On Florida's first possession, he ran twice, losing his
footing and the ball on the second attempt.

Defensive end Lowry recovered for Carolina at his
own 45.

Bomar, who contrasted sharply with the Gators with
his sure ball-handli- ng tactics, quickly went to work.

The UNC quarterback passed or ran every down
but one to carry the Heels to the Florida 30. The short
drive halted there, and strong-legge- d Don Hartig
appeared to kick a gield goal from the 37, a 47-ya- rd

effort.
Hartig's boot set a new UNC distance record,

breaking the old one of 46 yards.
Two possessions later, Gator halfback Tom Christian

plowed into the UNC right side and dropped the ball at
his 20 yard line. Tim Karrs grabbed it for the Heels, and
once again Carolina had a point-makin- g setup.

Two penalties set back UNC, however, and Hartig
salvaged the opportunity by kicking his second
three-pointe-r.

This time Hartig booted one from 44 yards out to
put Carolina in front 6-- 0 with 4:06 left in the first
quarter.

On Florida's next possession, punter Larry Rentz
dented the moist air only 28 yards and Carolina had it
at its own 47.

From there, UNC went 53 yards in 9 plays and a
penalty for a touchdown. A 15 yard piling-o- n penalty
gave the Heels a boost, and then an 18-ya- rd run on a
power sweep left by Dick Wesolowski put Carolina at
the Gator one.

Bomar sneaked it in, Hartig converted the point-afte- r

and it was 13-- 0, still in the first period.
At halftime it was 16--7.

at 8:00 p.m. f time prior to his return to and speak for many of the
The Dialogue suffered jail was cut from 40 days to 28 basic forces in urban Negro

severe setbacks when two of its day a life, such as black identity and
primary speakers, Julian Bond Dr. Lincoln is a professor of separatism, which have been
and Eldridge Cleaver cancelled, religion and sociology at New gaining wide support in recent
Bond was forced to withdraw York's Union Theological years."

By ERICA MEYER
DTH Staff Writer

. The Racial Dialogue's final
speaker, Dr. Eric Lincoln, will
talk on "The New Black in
Search of a Self at the Wesley
Foundation, Sunday, Oct. 20,

by illness and Cleaver decided Seminary. He earned his M.A.
not to come when the length at Fish University's Lemoyne

College, his B.D. from the
University of Chicago and his
M.Ed and Ph.D. from Boston

groups were scheduled to holdfieldwas to try ami ivecy
position and play ball control their first meetings before next 'Literary Night' Set

By Debating SocietyAnd that's exactly what asked to postpone operations

they did. The Heels won the for one week,

opening toss but chose the Forty-seve- n Experimental

wind instead of the ball. College courses and

After recovering the first of twenty-seve- n Action
eight Gator fumbles, the Tar Government committees are

Heels drove to their first listed in the new catalogue,

score- -a 47-yar- d Hartig field The catalogue cover was

ai fw nut the Gators in a designed by Bill Darrah, who

Nat Henoff, of the
Reporter, said, "Lincoln is
remarkably objective..
. shrewdly analytical while

remaining aware of his own
experience with the
frustrations that have created
the Black Muslim."

The Atlanta Journal-Constitutio- n

feels that Lincoln
"has produced the only
definitive book on rituals,
beliefs and accomplishments of
the Muslims ... he has done a
beautiful job of placing the
movement within its
psychological and sociological
context."

A minister of the United
Methodist Church, Dr. Lincoln
has taught at Clark College,
Brown University, Portland
State and Dartmouth College.

The Saturday Review's
evaluation of Lincoln stated
that he "writes with clarity,
with compassion and with
some evidence of deep personal
conflict. Provacative ... dis-

passionate thorough."

University.
Lincoln comes to UNC fresh

from a summer's trip to Africa
where he lectured, traveled and
observed the racial patterns of
Africa and their relation to the
situation in the United States

He coined the term "Black
Muslim" in his accalimed
study, Tlie Black Muslim in
America. He has also written
My Face is Black, Tlie Negro
Pilgrimage in America, Sounds
of Struggle and Is Anybody
Listening?

Lincoln has written many
other books, articles and
magazine pieces, including
selections in The Christian
Century and The New York
Times Magazine. He is now at
work on a biography of Adam
Clayton Powell.

Lincoln feels that one of the
basic appeals of the Black
Muslims is "that they represent

hole thev couldn't get out of won out over five other entries
in the catalogue cover contest.all afternoon.

Di-Ph- i, the leading debating
society on campus, will present
"Literary Night" on Monday,
Oct. 21 at 7:30 p.m. with
poetry and prose readings by
two outstanding members of
the English Department.

Charles David Wright and
Wallace Kaufman will read
their selections never before
presented in the Dialectic
Senate Hall in New West.

Dr. Wright has published
poetry in Harper's, Saturday
Review and the Southern
Poetry Review. A book of his
latest poetry will be published

by the U.N.C. Press on October
28.

- Kaufman has published
stories, poetry and articles in
such magazines as Encounter,
Sewanee Review, North
American Review and the
Carolina Quarterly. He received
his A.B. from Duke University
and received a B. Litt.
(graduate degree) from Oxford
University.

"Literary Night", is open to
the public. Members of the
audience will be invited to read
short pieces of their ovoi at the
end of the program.

He received a twenty-dolla- r

prize for his winning effort.
The Experimental College

and Action Government are
still open for any new courses
or committees which students
may wish to initiate.

It will be impossible to list
any new entries . in the
catalogue, but a special
mimeographed list is being

"This was an all-arou-

team effort," Dooley said.

"Before the game we were

relaxed and we were going to
go out there and have a big

time."
time for"bigIt was a

Dooley and the Tar Heels, and

for all of Carolina, but bigger

ones are just now coming into
view.

Only one score came in the second half as Carolina
played steadily but not overly-cautio- us and Florida lost
four more fumbles to ruin its offensive gains.

Gayle and Gladys may not sound like much, but
they sent Florida home amidst great embarrassment.


